
$605,000 - 131 Kavenish Drive, Rancho Mirage
MLS® #219103931DA

$605,000
3 Bedroom, 3.00 Bathroom, 1,724 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Rancho Mirage C.C., Rancho Mirage, 

Welcome to your desert oasis.  Comfort and
style move in ready home in the gated
community of Rancho Mirage Country Club. 
Located on the perimeter with east facing view
of the lake and golf course/grass area.  Three
bedroom updated condo with open floor plan
ready to be your winter escape or full-time
home.  Great for entertaining and relaxation,
the kitchen is updated and opens ot the family
and dining area.  Fireplace to relax and enjoy
and the slider opens to seamless
indoor-outdoor living.  Back patio overlooks the
water and has peaceful surroundings and
views.  Primary suite is located with views and
is spacious to enjoy including full bathroom
and walk in closet.  Second bedroom is in the
main home and is spacious for bedroom and
or office.  Casita is attached with a separate
entrance for your guests to enjoy.  Interior
laundry room and attached garage for 2 cars
and golf cart storage area.  HOA includes 24
hr guard gated security, 4 community pools
and spa, cable tv and internet. The property is
an attached condo but no walls are attached
just the roof line. Come enjoy the lifestyle,
comfort, and leisure this Rancho Mirage home
has to offer.  Welcome Home!

Built in 1997

Additional Information

City Rancho Mirage

County Riverside



Zip 92270

MLS® # 219103931DA

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 3

Square Ft 1,724

Lot Size 0.10

Neighborhood Rancho Mirage C.C.

Levels One

Garages 3

HOA Dues $880

HOA Dues Freq. Monthly

Listing Details

Listing Agent Debbie Behlman

Provided By: Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices California Properties

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of May 8th, 2024 at 4:40pm PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
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